SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF YAKIMA
No:
Plaintiff,
CASE SCHEDULING ORDER AND
ORDER FOR TRIAL
(ORSCS)

v.

Defendant.

Come now the parties, and enter into the following stipulation:
I. STIPULATION
A. Discovery and Amendment Deadlines
1.
Disclosure of Plaintiff’s fact witnesses:

.

2.

Disclosure of Plaintiff’s expert witnesses:

.

3.

Disclosure of Defendant’s fact witnesses:

.

4.

Disclosure of Defendant’s expert witnesses:

.

5.

Disclosure of Plaintiff’s rebuttal witnesses:

.

6.

Disclosure of Defendant’s rebuttal witnesses:

.

7.
8.

Deadline to amend pleadings:
All parties shall serve supplemental responses
to outstanding written discovery requests by:

.
.

Discovery Completed:

.

9.
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No.

B. Amendment and Enforcement. The parties may amend any deadline by written
agreement. The Court may amend any deadline upon motion and good cause shown and
upon such terms as the Court deems appropriate. Absent good cause, a non-complying
party shall be precluded from calling any witness or using any exhibit that this order required
be identified or produced and that the non-complying party failed to properly identify or
produce. The duty to disclose witnesses and the scope of disclosures are set forth in LCR
40(g)(2).
C. Note for Trial.
1. The Court Administrator is requested to assign a trial date and notify counsel thereof.
2. Nature of case:
3. Is jury demanded?

Yes, 12-member

Yes, 6-member

No

4. After consulting with the other parties, we agree that the estimated time for the entire trial,
including jury selection, evidence, and argument, will be
5. The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the attorneys or of parties appearing
in person are:

D. Statement of Non-Arbitrability. This case is not subject to mandatory arbitration because:
Plaintiff’s claim exceeds $100,000.
Plaintiff seeks relief other than a money judgment.
Defendant’s counter or cross-claim exceeds $100,000.
Defendant’s counter or cross-claim seeks relief other than a money judgment.
DATED:

DATED:

Attorney for

Attorney for
II. ORDER

This matter having come on regularly before the undersigned judge/commissioner of the
above-entitled court, and this court having either received the above stipulation or considered
arguments of counsel, the above scheduling of disclosures is adopted as an order of this court,
and the Court Administrator is instructed to set the matter for trial.
DATED:
`
JUDGE / COMMISSIONER

Attorney for
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Attorney for

